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Are curcumin’s bioavailability 
wars the right ones to fight?

T he problem with curcumin is that it suffers from low absorption 
and restricted bioavailability, along with fast metabolism and 
excretion.

All manner of techniques and technologies are being applied to improve the blood serum concentration 
of the mighty three curcuminoids within curcumin. (Think of turmeric as the apple tree, and curcumin as 
the apples—and the curcuminoids as the apple peels where all the nutrition resides.)

Some formulations are combined with the likes of piperine, lecithin or essential oils that enhance 
solubility, extend the time in the body or improve cellular uptake. Novel solid and liquid oral delivery 
systems are also employed to boost bioavailability. These usually include creating some sort of 
nanoparticles such as micelles.

Questions remain. One is whether the bioavailability boosting has any real-world effects. In a trial of 
glioblastoma brain cancer patients, patients took 70 mg of curcuminoids in a micellar system, lauded as a 
powerful way to enhance absorption, three times a day for four days (Nutr Cancer. 2016;68[6]:943-948). 
While blood concentrations did indeed increase, the intra-tumoral concentration was not sufficient to 
cause localized anti-tumor effects.

The main question surrounds companies that spend resources to attain improved bioavailability. Here’s 
a modest proposal: Why not spend some of those resources to conduct actual head-to-head studies 
against other enhanced-bioavailability curcumin products, then see if there are any changes in actual 
clinical outcomes? 

One published study was financed by OmniActive Health Technologies, which supplies the CurcuWIN 
brand (Nutr J. 2014;13:11). The company conducted a head-to-head study against its branded ingredient 
and those of rival suppliers—Indena and its Meriva curcumin brand, DolCas Biotech and its Curcugen 
brand, and Sabinsa’s Curcumin C3 Complex. Results showed OmniActive’s curcumin remained in the 
blood the longest.

The point is, normal commodity-free curcumin is so poorly absorbed to begin with that even multiples 
of improvement may not reach clinical significance. Last November, The Point Institute, an independent 
research organization, brought up the tantalizing theory that a key mechanism driving curcumin 
bioavailability may be curcumin’s interaction with the gut microbiome, suggesting matching curcumin with 
some probiotic strain(s) may be the true key to improving health outcomes. 

To consumers, it’s all about improving health outcomes. Let’s keep our eyes on the prize, curcumin suppliers.

Viewpoint

Todd Runestad
Senior editor 

(303)998-9220 

    trunestad@newhope.com

    @ToddRunestad
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The market challenges  
of a proliferating curcumin
by Duffy Hayes

Ingredient breakdown

INSIDER's take

 With consumers increasingly gravitating to natural functional products, the number of industry players aiming to meet the demand is also on the rise. 

 An explosive market for curcumin predictably has led to supply adulteration, misapplication of science and some corner-cutting.

 A lack of standardization in the science of measuring curcuminoid bioavailability has fueled consumer confusion about claims.

W ith promise, problems are often not far behind.

It’s a message aptly applied to the market for curcumin, the polyphenol 
pigment isolated from the traditional medical plant Curcuma longa. Most 

know that plant as turmeric, the spice with pharmacological properties that also 
gives common curry its bright yellow hue.

The powerful bioactive compounds in turmeric—curcuminoids, the most significant being curcumin—
and their potential anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties have made the ingredient one of the top 
botanicals grown across the world, year in and year out. And with consumers increasingly training their 
focus on natural functional products to boost their health, the explosive popularity and market growth of 
curcumin has drawn many players into all sides of the market.

Most categories that reach such a heightened level of popularity risk exploitation, adulteration, misuse 
of science, and market competitors crossing a line to get an edge. Curcumin fits that pattern, leaving a 
challenging environment for companies that aim to offer highly characterized ingredients, conduct clinical 
research, practice sustainability and offer transparency.

That’s how Len Monheit, CEO of the Trust Transparency Center, frames the current curcumin market. 

“On the one hand in this category, you have a group of companies focused on sustainability and long-
term relationships with farmers for whom they try to provide market stability, so that the farmers are 
incentivized to commit to turmeric over the long haul, rather than exit the category when prices become 
volatile,” Monheit described. “As the category evolves and booms, spot traders fill supply gaps and offer 
more product. There’s pressure on the supply chain and corners get cut.”

He continued, “With our supplement supply chains involving so many middlemen and being so opaque, 
and with new brands relying solely on contract manufacturers to formulate product for them, often the 
ingredient specifications are inadequately determined, and in the case of curcumin, economic adulteration 
and lower cost raw materials can be incorporated.”

The rise in the number of turmeric suppliers—a natural outgrowth of consumer demand for the 
product—and the consequent increase in raw material, both pure and adulterated, is an issue raised by 
many market players.

“While turmeric has traditionally been sourced in India, we are now seeing an increased number of 
sourcing origins. With increased sourcing pressure and more brands on the market, price volatility has 
also spiked in the past few years,” explained Alexis Manfré, global product manager for TurmiPure Gold 
from Naturex, a part of Givaudan. “In an area where consumer trust is crucial, all of these implications 

Ingredient efficacy  p.14
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have magnified the importance of managing the risk of adulteration and ensuring 
safety, traceability and sustainability.”

“In an overwhelmingly crowded space, and with no signs of demand 
dwindling, some finished product manufacturers may turn to the most readily 
available or cost-effective sources, rather than build relationships with trusted 
farmers, resulting in a less reliable supply chain,” noted Leisha Jenkins, 
marketing associate at Verdure Sciences. “As demand increases, it becomes 
more difficult to source from reputable suppliers taking the necessary steps 
to provide sustainability, traceability and quality.”

The rush of entrants could stifle growth to meet curcumin’s potential, cautioned 
Vishal Shah, director at Nutriventa, a brand of Inventia Healthcare Limited.

“Increased consumer awareness has expanded the curcumin market and, 
therefore, attracted many participants. However, the majority of the products 
are replicas of each other and devoid of innovation that directly benefits the end 
consumer,” Shah noted. “In the long run, this lack of differentiation could reduce 
consumer interest and thereby cause this segment to stagnate.”

Greg Ris, vice president of sales at Indena USA, offered this blunt 
assessment: “We now see evidence of suppliers offering synthetic curcumin (as 
natural), marketing-driven companies offering empty promises on social media 
platforms, and the usual characters borrowing the science of others to prop up 
their bogus products.”

Confronting adulteration and synthetics
Demand and sales have surged in recent years—in the U.S., the largest market 

for turmeric supplements, sales almost tripled from 2013 to 2016, totaling more 
than US$69 million, according to SPINS. And that data doesn’t include sales at 
stores like Walmart, Costco and Whole Foods Market, which SPINS doesn’t track.

Global curcumin market size is expected to grow by US$32.11 million between 
2020 and 2024, predicts Technavio, an estimate that takes into account the 
COVID-19 surge in supplement sales. Technavio expects the market to grow at a 
robust compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 9% during the forecast period. 

That will mean a lot of raw material in the market.

But because turmeric is often sold in powder form, making macroscopic visual 
inspection impossible, it is more susceptible to mixing with extraneous, lower-cost 
botanical ingredients, like starches, chalk powder, cassava and synthetic dyes—this 
according to a botanical adulterants bulletin from the American Botanical Council 
(ABC). Whole rhizomes of turmeric also have been found to be adulterated with 
species from the same genus containing curcumin, ABC reported.

And due to the high demand in international trade, turmeric powder has 
been subject to economically driven adulteration with potentially toxic chemical 
compounds, including the synthetic, non-permitted food color metanil yellow, and 
other dyes like lead chromate, acid orange 7 and Sudan red G, the bulletin reported.
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Synthetic curcumin is also unfortunately in the mix, as blending the synthetic version with natural 
curcumin substantially reduces input cost, and importantly, quality. When it comes to identification of 
synthetics, “testing is outside of what is typically offered at standard commercial analytical labs and is 
certainly outside the capabilities of any contract manufacturer,” Monheit explained.

It’s with that market backdrop—significant growth along with new consumer and media interest, as well 
as conditions confusion and the potential for exploitation—that the Global Curcumin Association (GCA) 
was formed in 2018, with ingredient suppliers Sabinsa and Verdure as founding members.

As GCA’s executive director, Monheit said the group was formed to steward the growth of curcumin 
and to provide education and transparency about the category, the state of the science, and to offer tools 
that lead to better product quality.

GCA’s efforts began with random testing of brands in the market, as well as a requirement that 
participating brands sign a “Code of Ethics” incorporating proper attribution of science, so that 
companies doing research get credit and differentiation in the market.

Over the past two years, GCA has examined several dozen finished brands, deliberately choosing 
brands with “100% natural” or “all-natural” claims. The probe found a full one-third of those brands 
contained synthetic material, contrary to label claims, and several brands failed a curcumin and 
curcuminoids assay as well.

Monheit called the curcumin category “exciting, confusing and often opaque.” He added, “GCA’s role 
is to make it more transparent, to raise the bar on product quality and enhance testing and product 
proliferation using well-sourced, well-researched and well-substantiated materials.”

The bioavailability elephant
The therapeutic potential of curcumin is under constant and increasing scientific exploration (see 

sidebar, “A wealth of related science” page 10), but issues with bioavailability have long been a concern.

Curcumin’s crystalline structure and poor pharmacokinetic profile is characterized by low absorption by 
the small intestine, as well as extensive metabolism in the liver dramatically weakening oral bioavailability, 
as detailed in a 2019 study published in the journal Nutrients.1 Poor absorption, rapid metabolism and 
rapid elimination2 are all characteristics formulators and researchers have been keen to overcome, and 
the market has borne that out, with a wave of products claiming increased curcumin bioavailability.

But, as Sabinsa’s N. Kalyanam explains in an article later in this issue (page 14), many of these claims are 
tied to measurement of curcumin glucuronide, the inactive metabolite, meaning the increased bioavailability 
claims essentially evaporate. Kalyanam further cites research indicating curcumin’s potential as a therapeutic 
agent may not solely rely on its bioavailability, but rather its potential medicinal benefits may also 

“As demand increases, it becomes more difficult  
to source from reputable suppliers taking  
the necessary steps to provide sustainability,  
traceability and quality.” 
Leisha Jenkins, marketing associate, Verdure Sciences
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arise from its positive influence on 
gastrointestinal (GI) health and function.3

Up to now, much of the formulation 
focus with curcumin has been the 
inclusion of piperine or quercetin, both 
which alter metabolic behavior. An oft-
cited study on the effects of piperine, 
the active component in black pepper, 
showed that piperine as an adjuvant 
enhanced the serum concentration, 
extent of absorption and bioavailability of 
curcumin, in one combination increasing 
bioavailability by 2,000%.4

Consumer confusion, 
market solutions

As with many burgeoning markets, 
it’s been difficult for consumers to 
navigate the sea of curcumin claims and 
supplement products, much less dive 
deep into bioavailability research.

“The variability in how bioavailability 
is promoted between products 
makes it increasingly crowded in 
claims of ‘most’ and ‘best,’ and even 
more confusing and frustrating for 
formulators and consumers to choose 
between them,” Verdure’s Jenkins 
pointed out. “Without clear, transparent 
research supporting claims, the curcumin 
market may risk consumer trust.”

Verdure’s Longvida Optimized 
Curcumin comes with a long record of 
study on the ingredient’s safety, efficacy 
and bioavailability, Jenkins submitted, 
specifically pointing to a 2015 study 
that showed significant positive results 
benefitting healthy older adults in memory, 
mood and fatigue.5 A 2020 update of the 
study showed replicative results on a 
similarly aged study group that had more 
education and higher cognitive scores 
prior to the start of the research.6

A wealth of related science

Research into curcumin has spiked in the last 10 years—more 
than 2,000 published studies were reported in the past two years 
alone, according to the CORE research database. Investigations 
have spanned from breast cancer to eye health in the retina, to 
brain diseases, to a general slowing of aging symptoms, among 
many other indications where curcumin has shown promise as a 
therapeutic agent.

The CORE search also revealed curcumin has hundreds of 
published clinical studies supporting its anti-inflammatory and 
antioxidant properties, particularly in areas relating to cognitive 
health, skin health, joint health, muscle recovery and anticancer 
applications.

A recently completed meta-analysis of all the published 
research related to curcumin showed how wide the range of 
topics actually is (Molecules. 2019;24[7]:1393).

The analysis mined multiple scientific databases and found 
more than 18,000 manuscripts on the subject, the lion’s share 
being original articles, as opposed to reviews. Notably, more than 
half of the papers have been published since 2014, revealing just 
how much recent momentum has taken place in the category.

The analysis found that the literature mainly focused on 
curcumin’s potential effects against cancer, inflammation and 
oxidative stress. Cancer types most frequently investigated were 
breast, colon, colorectal, pancreatic and prostate cancers.

Among the attention-grabbing studies related to curcumin in 2019:

•  Curcumin was shown to attenuate mitochondrial dysfunction, 
stabilize the cell membrane, stimulate proliferation, and reduce 
injury severity in adult models of spinal cord injury, cancer and 
cardiovascular disease (CVD) (Front Physiol. 2019;10:1351).

•  In an effort to improve curcumin’s bioavailability, nanoporous 
starch aerogels (NSAs) were employed as a mold to produce 
curcumin nanoparticles, which significantly enhanced the 
bioaccessibility of curcumin by 173-fold when compared to the 
original curcumin (Sci Rep. 2019;9:19112).

•  A study that looked at curcumin’s anti-inflammatory and 
antioxidant properties showed that curcumin induces the 
natural death of inflammatory cells during the early phase 
of wound healing, and also could accelerate the healing 
process by shortening the inflammatory phase (Int J Mol Sci. 
2019;20[5]:1119).
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Naturex’s TurmiPure Gold innovates on a number of fronts in the market, according 
to product manager Manfré. It enables a 93% reduction of turmeric rhizome use 
to reach the same level of efficacy as turmeric 95%, the market standard. Manfré 
characterized the difference as “a huge gain in terms of environmental impact, as 
fewer natural resources (water, land, etc.) are required to produce the same effective 
dose.” TurmiPure Gold also claims organic certification and self-affirmed GRAS 
(generally recognized as safe) status, meaning regulatory compliance for formulators 
and extension into a range of applications and consumer options in terms of delivery 
format, he noted.

A key cog to consumer confusion over curcumin lies in the true lack of 
standardization in the science when measuring bioavailability.

That’s led to “confusion among brands and consumers, as the absorption of 
‘standard curcumin’ differs across all curcumin pharmacokinetic studies,” stated Mariko 
Hill, product development executive, Gencor Pacific. “What is most relevant is in fact the 
total amount (ng/ml) of curcuminoids delivered into blood.”

Eric Meppem, co-founder and commercial director at Pharmako Biotechnologies Pty 
Ltd., Gencor’s Australian partner company, lamented the “arms race” of bioavailability 
claims which he said were “sometimes based on questionable studies.”

He noted Pharmako’s pharmacokinetic study on the partnership’s ingredient 
HydroCurc was published in the respected European Journal of Nutrition,7 and 
the promising results there relied on the total amount—or ng/ml—of curcuminoids 
delivered into the bloodstream.

Combined with Pharmako’s novel delivery system LipiSperse—which uses food-
grade ingredients to encapsulate lipophilic curcuminoid particles, leading to increased 
dispersion and enhanced absorption7—HydroCurc offers users a higher percentage of 
curcumin in their supplements.

“There are many delivery systems now available for curcumin, but most can only 
deliver 20% curcumin, due to curcumin’s poor solubility in most substances,” Meppem 
explained. “HydroCurc’s advantage with LipiSperse is that the LipiSperse technology is 
<10%, delivering 90% curcumin.”

The companies tested the increased bioavailability in the sports nutrition sector in a 
2020 study, the results of which suggested curcumin may facilitate a quicker return to 
exercise training and/or allow a higher training intensity than a placebo by reducing post-
exercise pain, modulating inflammatory pathways and reducing lactate accumulation.8

Bioavailability standardization was also raised in a combined email from Aquanova 
AG, Germany CEO Frank Behnam and Molecular Health Technologies LLC CEO David 
Garner. The two companies market the ingredient Novasol.

“One of the consequences [of curcumin’s explosive growth] is the change from a pure 
mg dosing proposition to a value-add competition with no standard. … It is no longer 
sufficient to put the maximum dosed mg onto the label since it is what the customer 
absorbs and retains—not how much they ingest—to achieve maximum efficacious 
benefits,” they concluded.
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“Most high bioavailability claims are derived from mathematical extrapolation, rather than actual 
pharmacokinetic data, and severely limit formulators in creating meaningful differentiation,” stressed 
Anand Godbole, assistant vice president of marketing and strategy with Nutriventa.

Indena’s Ris touted greater bioavailability with the company’s Meriva ingredient. “Indena was able to 
unlock the health promoting benefits of the critical curcuminoids using our Phytosome technology to 
develop Meriva, improving the bioavailability 29x,” Ris noted, adding the ingredient “is now supported by 
35 published clinical trials to support more than 10 different health conditions linked to inflammation.”

Product developers are innovating in interesting ways, but all the effort targets the issue of getting more 
curcuminoids into the system and then keeping it active, described OmniActive Health Technologies’ 
Brian Appell, director of global communications, in an email.

“OmniActive’s CurcuWIN is an enhanced form of curcuminoids that uses our UltraSOL technology. 
UltraSOL serves to enhance absorption and activity by improving solubility and dispersion, protecting 
curcuminoids from rapid metabolism to preserve their activity for longer periods of time,”9 he said. “Our 
study demonstrates significantly better bioavailability than standard curcumin (46x higher absorption) and 
higher retention.”

Low solubility, and consequently bioavailability, is the focus of innovators at Chenland Nutritionals Inc., 
according to Mark Wang, director of research and development.

“The most instantized curcumins on the current market have low potency at about 20%, while ours is 
60%. The high potency helps formulator a lot since it can take much less space in the formulation. For 
marketers, the high potency means smaller dose, easier delivery and will have better sales edge in this 
very hot market,” Wang described.

The component makeup of turmeric can offer opportunity for formulators, advised Abey Thomas, AGM-
global marketing, with Natural Remedies.

“Turmeric has two components, namely the polar and nonpolar portions. Curcumin being the nonpolar 
portion is water-insoluble and leads to several challenges for formulators,” Thomas explained. “The 
good news is the availability of clinically tested extracts of turmeric derived from the polar fraction that is 
naturally bioavailable and easy to handle for formulators.”

It’s formulators that will be depended upon to deliver on curcumin’s proven potential, described Viraj 
Patel, director of business development at K. Patel Phyto Extraction Pvt. Ltd.

Formulators “are trying their best by either using bioenhancers, emulsifiers, oils, etc. to resolve [the 
ingredient’s] issues and make curcumin more potent, and thereby widening its application and usage,” 
Patel noted. “This is important in making curcumin a truly 360-degree product which is not restricted to few 
applications and making sure that consumers experience complete advantage of this truly magical herb.”  
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Ingredient efficacy

INSIDER's take

 Curcumin has shown positive biological effects in cell-based studies, as well as preclinical and clinical trials.

 Poor bioavailability has long been a criticism of curcumin, with many brands offering potential solutions.

 Gastrointestinal health—and curcumin’s potential impact on it—may be a more important focus than bioavailability.

T urmeric, the powdered rhizome of Curcuma longa, has been extensively used in 
traditional and alternative systems of medicine for addressing inflammatory 
issues such as arthritis, hepatitis and digestive disorders. The primary active 

phytochemicals present in turmeric rhizomes that provide their therapeutic benefits 
are the curcuminoids. Curcuminoids are composed of three phenolic compounds: 
curcumin as the principal curcuminoid constituent, and demethoxycurcumin and 
bisdemethoxycurcumin as the two minor curcuminoids.

The pleiotropic effects of curcuminoids have been demonstrated by various cell-based in vitro assays 
and preclinical animal studies, and extrapolated from published human clinical trials demonstrating a 
variety of health effects. Many of the activities associated with curcumin relate to its ability to suppress 
acute and chronic inflammation.1 

Detailed studies on the curcuminoids in vitro and in vivo have shown that curcumin inhibits inflammatory 
lipo-oxygenase (LOX) and cyclo-oxygenase (COX) activities, and inhibits pro-inflammatory cytokines.2,3,4 
The anti-inflammatory action is mediated by its interaction with transcription factor NF-kappa-B (NF B), 
a key mediator of inflammation.5,6 Curcumin interacts with several other transcription factors,7 protein 
kinases,8 growth factors,9 and their receptors and adhesion molecules;10 it also modulates the expression 
of non-coding RNA and may affect gene expression through epigenetic pathways.11

Preclinical investigations also suggest curcumin’s potential to treat several cancers, gastrointestinal 
diseases, metabolic diseases, dermatologic conditions, cardiovascular diseases, neurodegenerative 
diseases, autoimmune conditions, and psychiatric disorders.12,13 A meta-analysis of randomized 
controlled trials found strong evidence for the efficacy of curcumin for the treatment of arthritis, pain 
and analgesia, and major depressive disorder.14 These studies also support a reduction in systemic 
levels of the biomarker C-reactive protein (CRP) and cytokines tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFa), and 
interleukin (IL)-6.

The bioavailability challenge
Despite these encouraging biological effects in cell-based studies, preclinical and clinical trials, 

a significant criticism of curcumin is its poor bioavailability. Pharmacokinetic studies of curcumin in 
humans have recorded a meager recovery of curcumin in the serum after oral intake. Poor absorption, 
quick metabolism, chemical instability and rapid systemic elimination are the primary reasons for citing 
poor bioavailability. 

Promise vs. performance: Bioavailability  
claims on curcumin miss the point
by N. Kalyanam
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Curcuminoids undergo extensive metabolism in the intestines and liver as well as by the action of 
microbiota during and after oral ingestion. The phase I metabolites include the reductive metabolites, 
while glucuronidation and sulfation occur during phase II metabolism. Glucuronides and sulfates aren’t 
known to have any biological activity, but the reductive metabolites and some smaller degradative 
metabolites like ferulic acid and vanillin have been shown to have biological activity.15 Limited 
information is available on the pharmacokinetics of the active metabolites of curcumin, which may be 
crucial for the overall therapeutic activity of curcuminoids.

Numerous products have swarmed the market with dramatic claims of highly increased curcumin 
bioavailability. An exceedingly large number of these products have based their enhanced bioavailability 
claims on faulty premises by measuring not the native or unmodified curcumin in blood components, 
but the levels of curcumin glucuronide, an inactive metabolite alluded to earlier, thus rendering their 
claims of higher bioavailability moot. Some of the pharmacologically logical attempts comprise 
the use of small doses of adjuvants like piperine or quercetin that modify the metabolic behavior 
of curcumin. Numerous variations in the formulation of curcuminoids such as liposomal curcumin, 
curcumin nanoparticles, curcumin phospholipid complexes, and turmeric oil with variable effects on 
bioavailability have been reported. Although most of these formulations have claimed variable increases 
in bioavailability, they have seldom resulted in any proportionally increased pharmacological efficacy.16

Gut microbiota and curcumin
The gut microbiome is now believed to influence every aspect of human health and is an important 

mediator of the therapeutic activities mediated by phytonutrients. Increasing evidence suggests 
curcumin’s therapeutic activities may not necessarily rely on its bioavailability, but rather, from its 
positive influence on gastrointestinal (GI) health and function. Several phytonutrients with significant 
pharmacological activity—but described as having poor bioavailability—influence the intestinal population 
of the gut microbiota as the primary mode of action,17 including curcumin.

GI microbiota

Lipid 
metabolism

Metabolism 
of dietary 

components

Vitamin 
synthesis

Metabolism of 
xenobiotics

Immune system 
modulation

Synthesis  
of short-chain 

fatty acids
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Numerous animal studies have suggested an influence of curcumin on microbial diversity in the gut. 
Curcumin metabolism was shown to be influenced by certain gut microbiota, and these metabolites, in 
turn, modulate the function and therapeutic activities of certain gut microbes.18 An altered microbiota in 
rats due to a fat-rich diet was restored after adding curcumin to their diet.19 In another study, curcumin 
supplementation was found to shift the microbial composition toward anti-inflammatory lactobacilli and 
bifidobacteria in a murine model after peroral infection with Toxoplasma gondii.20 In animal models, 
gut microbiome composition modulation has been observed in colitis, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease 
and diet-induced inflammation.19,21 Microbial biotransformation of curcumin to bioactive metabolites by 
specific bacterial species isolated from human gut or stool samples suggests a novel mechanism of 
action of curcumin which was not envisaged earlier.22-25

Intestinal barrier
The intestinal barrier, a single layer of epithelial cells that form the primary physical barrier between 

the lumen and mucosal tissues, regulates the absorption of nutrients, electrolytes and water; prevents 
entry of pathogens; and influences the mucosal immune response. Curcumin intervention resulted in 
improvements in the structure of tight junctions of the intestinal mucosa and reduced inflammation in 
high-fat diet-fed rats.26

The administration of curcumin also reduced damage to the intestinal mucosa induced by 
methotrexate.27

As evidenced by the sampling of studies already referenced, mounting evidence from several 
preclinical and clinical studies suggests curcumin is a natural agent with positive influences on GI health 
and function. Disproportionate emphasis on the bioavailability of curcuminoids has not yielded any 
spectacular effects; a more balanced approach would be to recognize the ignored role of curcuminoids 
in mediating its health effects through GI influence, wherein the quantity of curcumin intake also matters 
when consuming turmeric supplements. 

N. Kalyanam, Ph.D., is the president of Sami-Sabinsa Group research and development (R&D). His interests are synthetic 
methodology and chiral chemistry. After obtaining his doctorate in organic chemistry from Baylor University in Texas, Kalyanam 
researched organic synthesis procedures and then returned to India. At Sabinsa, he focuses on developing efficient and novel 
scientific routes for xenobiotics and intermediates, as well as exploration of new business areas.

Increasing evidence suggests curcumin’s  
therapeutic activities may not necessarily rely on its 
bioavailability, but rather, from its positive influence 
on gastrointestinal (GI) health and function. 
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Overcoming  
the golden pitfalls  
by Chase Shryoc

Market obstacles

INSIDER's take

 The global curcumin market size is expected to reach US$151.9 million by 2027.

 Adulteration, bioavailability and hydrophobicity are major curcumin concerns.

 Delivery technologies can aid with issues and allow for innovative product formats.

N orth America holds the largest market for curcumin, according to Mordor 
Intelligence, and Gencor expects the demand for this turmeric extract to keep 
rising, given the current pandemic. Curcumin has been used for thousands of 

years in Ayurvedic medicine and has become popular due to its perceived potential 
health benefits. As consumers become more health-conscious and leery of 
pharmaceutical drugs, they are creating a greater demand for proven natural products 
that are sourced sustainably and ethically.

In addition to the health-conscious consumer, the science behind curcumin is what continues to 
make it popular, particularly in the arena of joint health, inflammation, immune health, aches and pain 
(HerbalGram. 2018;119:62-71), as well as metabolic syndrome (Foods. 2017;6[10]:92). The use of 
curcumin stretches beyond dietary supplements; it is also popular in functional foods and beverages, 
pharmaceuticals and the cosmetics industry, notes Research and Markets. 

Over the past decade, the number of published studies on curcumin have skyrocketed. On PubMed 
alone, over 12,200 published clinical research trials discuss curcumin and its effects. The global curcumin 
market size is expected to reach US$151.9 million by 2027, expanding at a compound annual growth 
rate (CAGR) of 12.7%, Grand View Research estimates. Despite the anticipated market growth and rise in 
retailers offering turmeric or curcumin products, the ingredient has a few challenges to overcome.

Overcoming the golden pitfalls
As botanical ingredients gain popularity, they are more subject to contamination and adulteration—as 

evidenced with some suppliers of curcumin. It is critical to verify the supply chain from sourcing to finished 
product. Brand manufacturers must audit their ingredient suppliers and pay particular attention to how an 
ingredient is sourced, collected, tested, transported and stored.

In addition to adulteration issues, many curcumin studies begin with the forewarning that one of the key 
drawbacks of its use is curcumin’s poor bioavailability. Curcumin is a fat-soluble ingredient and has limited 
solubility in watery gastrointestinal (GI) environments, such as the human GI tract, providing challenges 
from a formulation and bioavailability perspective.

Consumer awareness is slowly growing around the bioavailability issue, and they’re seeing certain 
ingredient/formulation strategies in finished products, such as curcumin/turmeric combined with a 
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Applying appropriate testing to botanical materials – 
podcast

John Travis, senior research scientist at NSF, offers thoughts 
around the importance of botanical identification and testing 
methodologies.

https://www.naturalproductsinsider.com/podcasts/applying-appropriate-testing-botanical-materials-
podcast

Market obstacles

black pepper component. However, often they don’t fully understand the concept. And although black 
pepper has been shown to help improve absorption (Foods), other delivery systems not only improve 
bioavailability, but may also increase the speed of absorption or onset of action. One novel delivery 
system demonstrated notable bioavailability, with results published in the European Journal of Nutrition 
in 2018 (58[5]:2087-2097). The human pharmacokinetic study demonstrated the technology’s ability 
to disperse curcumin in a watery environment, increasing the specific surface area and translating into 
enhanced absorption of the ingredient.

Due to curcumin’s hydrophobicity (literally translated “fear of water”), it is a difficult ingredient to deliver 
in various formats consumers may gravitate toward due to pill fatigue. Delivery technologies can help 
curcumin remain in a functional powder that can be used in ready-to-mix (RTM) powders, effervescent 
powders and tablets, beverages and gels—better meeting the demands of consumers looking past 
the standard pill. In addition, delivery technologies can also allow curcumin to be combined with other 
ingredients in final dosage formats due to the high curcuminoids payload.

Another advantage of dispersion technology is its ability to have faster and greater absorption. The 
previously referenced European Journal of Nutrition study showed that curcumin (as HydroCurc, by 
Pharmako Biotechnologies and distributed globally by Gencor) was able to deliver nearly 86% of active 
absorbable curcuminoids with only about 10% of excipients. Other bioavailable curcumins may increase 
absorption, but deliver far less active ingredient, and usually more than 70% excipients.

Although many consumers are taking curcumin, they may not be gaining the potential benefits due to 
adulteration or bioavailability concerns. It’s up to suppliers and distributors to pay close attention and 
educate the end consumer about the potential issues that come along with turmeric and curcumin. 
Additionally, it’s on industry to discover and implement the advances and technologies available to help 
maximize curcumin’s potential.  

Chase Shryoc has been in the pharmaceutical and nutritional industry since 2008. His in-depth knowledge, marketing and sales 
experience allow him to build lasting relationships with international ingredient suppliers, manufacturers and brand owners. 
Shryoc has held several positions during his tenure at Gencor, from senior manager to his current role as vice president of sales 
and business development, where he is responsible for all North American sales.
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Research and benefits

INSIDER's take

 Turmeric has a rich history of dietary and wellness use across civilizations.

 Potential anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties are among the ingredient’s benefits.

 Novel processing methods show promise in aiding bioavailability and absorption challenges.

T urmeric root has been consumed as part of the diet in Indian culture for 
thousands of years. It often gives Indian cuisine its characteristic golden color 
and distinctive flavor. In 1280, Marco Polo described turmeric as a vegetable that 

exhibited qualities very similar to that of saffron. It also has a long history of medicinal 
use throughout South Asia, and was mentioned in Susruta’s Ayurvedic Compendium, 
dating back to 250 B.C. The use of turmeric as a medicinal has expanded dramatically 
in recent decades and current production globally is well over 1 million tons annually, 
according to Statista.

Therapeutic turmeric is now commonly available as an extract containing 95% polyphenolic 
curcuminoids, the active components in turmeric responsible for its potential health attributes. The most 
important and biologically active curcuminoid is curcumin. The first clinical trial on curcumin was reported 
in The Lancet in 1937. Since that time there have been more than 9,000 publications on curcumin 
and well over 100 different clinical trials.1 According to a review published in the Journal of Clinical 
and Diagnostic Research (JCDR), curcumin is recognized as being nontoxic and displays a number of 
therapeutic properties including antioxidant, analgesic, anti-inflammatory, antiseptic, anticarcinogenic, 
chemopreventive, chemotherapeutic, antitumor, antiviral, antibacterial, antifungal and antiplatelet activity.2

Much of the clinical research on curcumin is associated with its potential role in reducing the effects 
of age-associated diseases. A 2018 review published in Molecules summarized the research related to 
benefits in a wide array of age-related chronic disorders including improvements in lipid profiles, effects 
in ocular diseases and other eye disorders, and as an anti-diabetic.3

A randomized, placebo-controlled, 12-week study of healthy middle-aged and older adults 
concluded that curcumin supplementation (as Longvida, from Verdure Sciences) 
improved resistance artery endothelial function by increasing vascular nitric 
oxide (NO) bioavailability and reducing oxidative stress.4 These results point to 
potential benefits in decreasing the effects of age-related large artery stiffness.

Per research detailed below, curcumin has shown to suppress both acute and 
chronic inflammation, which explains its potential in aiding multiple health challenges. 
For example, neuroinflammation is present in many neurodegenerative disorders, such as 
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A sampling of the science behind curcumin
by Nena Dockery
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Alzheimer’s disease, stroke, traumatic brain injury and age-related central nervous system (CNS) disorders. 
One of the common treatments involves the use of cytokine suppressive anti-inflammatory drugs (CSAIDs). 
Curcumin is a promising CSAID, as it has been shown to modulate the activity of several transcription 
factors, such as STAT protein, nuclear factor kappa B (NF-kB) and activator protein -1 (AP-1).5 In addition, 
curcumin seems to have other benefits to the CNS, including its ability to bind to amyloid proteins.6

A 2019 study showed curcumin can also help control the inflammation arising from radiotherapy and 
chemotherapy by targeting inflammatory mediators such as cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2), inducible NO 
synthase (NOS) and NF-kB, resulting in a reduced release of pro-inflammatory and profibrotic cytokines 
and suppressing chronic production of free radicals, leading to the amelioration of tissue toxicity.7 The 
researchers also noted curcumin exhibits cytoprotective effects in normal tissues, making it a worthy 
adjunct in cancer therapy.

Another 2019 study investigated the effects of curcumin on systemic low-grade inflammation and 
oxidative stress linked to obesity in adolescent girls.8 It demonstrated the positive effects of curcumin 
supplementation in ameliorating the pro-inflammatory activity of the cytokine, interleukin (IL)-6 and 
reducing levels of the inflammatory biomarker C-reactive protein (CRP). Total antioxidant capacity was 
also improved.

Physically active men and women were the subjects of a 2019 randomized clinical trial studying 
curcumin’s potential in reducing the muscle-damaging effects of an unaccustomed exercise.9 Though 
the results were not clinically significant, they did show trends toward a positive outcome, especially in a 
higher dose of enhanced-bioavailability curcumin (as CurcuWIN, from OmniActive).

The popularity of turmeric and curcumin has not been without some challenges. Clinical and 
supplemental use has been hampered by poor oral bioavailability and rapid metabolism. This has led to 
the growth of novel processing methods such as nanotechnology or the use of adjuvants to slow down 
metabolism and elimination from the body. These unique processing methods show promise in enhancing 
solubility,10 extending the residence in the plasma,11 improving the pharmacokinetic profile and increasing 
cellular uptake.12

Studies are underway using these novel trademarked forms, such as 2018 research showing drastically 
improved absorption and production of high plasma levels of both conjugated and total curcumin in a 
novel curcumin liquid droplet micromicellar (CLDM) formulation (as BIOCURC, from Stratum Nutrition 
LLC) compared to 95% curcumin.13 Coconut oil is one of the critical components in the processing 
methodology to enhance the bioavailability of BIOCURC, offering a more natural path than ingredients that 
rely on a heavily chemical process.

Research and benefits

A 2018 review published in Molecules summarized  
the research related to benefits in a wide array of  
age-related chronic disorders including improvements  
in lipid profiles, effects in ocular diseases and other  
eye disorders, and as an anti-diabetic. 
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Another challenge in studying and marketing curcumin 
has been the growth of synthetic and adulterated versions 
of the natural ingredient derived from the turmeric rhizome. 
As with any ingredient experiencing impressive market 
growth, some companies may attempt to profit from low-
quality adulterated ingredients. Fortunately, the identity of 
true, natural curcumin can be substantiated by methods 
such as carbon-14 dating.

As the popularity of curcumin continues to grow, so will 
the research into other areas of health benefits and disease 
mediation. Not only can people feel good about enjoying 
turmeric-filled Indian dishes, they can supplement with an 
ingredient whose potential continues to be revealed.  

Nena Dockery is a scientific and regulatory affairs manager at 
Stratum Nutrition. She began her career as a medical researcher at 
Kansas University Medical Center, but later pursued her master’s 
degree in human nutrition. With over 20 years’ experience in 
the nutritional supplement industry, Dockery is knowledgeable 
in virtually all areas of dietary supplements, from physiological 
effects to the governing regulations.
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INSIDER's take

 Curcumin is often studied for its potential in aiding chronic joint issues.

 The combination of curcumin and boswellia has shown synergistic effects.

 Inflammation support may be one of curcumin’s strongest attributes.

T urmeric: This bright yellow aromatic spice often used in curries is now popping 
up in chips, protein bars, even chocolate. Touted for anti-inflammatory and 
antioxidant properties, it has been researched in everything from joint to 

cardiovascular to cognitive health (research to follow). The potential health benefits 
stem from Curcuma longa (curcumin)—turmeric’s most active compound.

Curcumin and joint health
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimates more than 32.5 million U.S. adults are 

affected by osteoarthritis (OA)—one of the most common chronic disorders of the joints. Many studies 
have been done on turmeric to research its potential effects. According to the Arthritis Foundation, OA 
is the result of cartilage breaking down within the joints, resulting in inflammation, pain and decreased 
mobility and physical function.

One study examined the effects two curcuminoid complex extracts and placebo on 40- to 70-year-old 
subjects with OA.1 Placebo, curcumin capsules (as CuraMed, from EuroPharma) or capsules combining 
Boswellia serrata (boswellia) and curcuminoids—a family of active compounds that includes curcumin—
(as Curamin, from EuroPharma) were taken orally three times a day for 12 weeks. Using the Western 
Ontario and McMaster Universities Arthritis Index (WOMAC) as one of the outcome measures, the 
groups who took the solely curcumin supplements reported significantly decreased pain from OA, with 
improved physical function (e.g., fast-paced walking test). However, when boswellia was added, they 
reported slightly more improvement than with curcumin alone. The researchers concluded 
that the combination of curcumin and boswellia may have resulted in synergistic effects of 
these compounds on inflammation resulting from OA.

Turmeric and inflammatory response
Turmeric has been utilized for centuries in Chinese and 

Indian systems of medicine. A powerful antioxidant, curcumin 
is able to neutralize free radicals, which are responsible for 
painful joint inflammation that can cause eventual damage to 
the joints.2 In a study of patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA), 

The powerful potential 
of curcumin
by Jack Grogan
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curcumin produced improvements in shortened duration of morning stiffness, lengthened walking time 
and reduced joint swelling.3

The mechanism of how curcumin may reduce inflammation may have to do with the effects of curcumin 
on cartilage formation in mesenchymal stem cells, which are used as germ cells in cartilage tissue 
engineering. One study reported that curcumin worked to maintain cartilage balance.4

Another study showed that curcumin suppresses inflammatory pathways through its actions on a 
particular signaling enzyme in the joints.5 These researchers strongly recommend that curcumin be 
researched as a preventive treatment of OA in humans and companion animals. 

A study in rats reported that turmeric upregulates the type II collagen gene, which could be another 
mechanism for reducing inflammation.6

As noted, curcumin with the added synergistic effects of boswellia may also help manage 
inflammation in OA subjects. Boswellia extracts can protect chondrocytes—the cartilage-producing 
cells—from death induced by inflammation, improve the production of cartilage components, and 
block the activity of enzymes that degrade cartilage, linking boswellia extract to improvements in joint 
mobility and pain.7

Although consumers might like the flavor, a sprinkle of turmeric in a smoothie or soup isn’t going to 
deliver much benefit. Turmeric only contains about 2% to 9% curcuminoids. Supplements with a high 
percentage of standardized curcuminoids are a more efficient choice.

Additional inflammatory response aid
Curcumin is not the only botanical with indications for inflammatory support. Formulators may want to 

explore the possibilities and science behind a potential combination formula.

Harpagophytum (devil’s claw) has a long history of use as a functional botanical. One study determined 
it “is an effective and well-tolerated serious treatment option for mild to moderate degenerative rheumatic 
disorders providing improved quality of life measure.”8

Another study drew from observations that bromelain, an enzyme extracted from the pineapple plant, 
has been demonstrated to show anti-inflammatory and analgesic properties.9 It concluded, “Bromelain 
may be effective in ameliorating physical symptoms and improving general well-being in otherwise healthy 
adults suffering from mild knee pain in a dose-dependent manner.”

Antioxidants are nutrients that fight free radicals—compounds in the body that can damage cells and 
DNA, and even cause cell death. 

Turmeric has been utilized for centuries in Chinese 
and Indian systems of medicine. A powerful antioxidant, 
curcumin is able to neutralize free radicals, which 
are responsible for painful joint inflammation.
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•  Green tea contains a high concentration of powerful antioxidants called polyphenols, which can 
neutralize free radicals and may reduce or even help prevent some of the damage they cause.10

•  Quercetin belongs to a group of plant pigments called flavonoids, antioxidants that give many 
fruits, flowers and vegetables their color. In combination with other joint botanicals (as BioCharge 
from AdvoCare), it has been shown to impact muscle recovery and joint inflammation on tissues 
compromised by inflammation and its impact on muscle recovery.11

•  A review of the bioactivities of grape phenolics noted grape seed extract is one of the richest 
sources of antioxidants, including proanthocyanidins, which may help reduce the effects of oxidative 
stress.12 It summarized that as an antioxidant, grape seed extract may be as much as 50 times more 
potent that vitamin E and 20 times more potent than vitamin C.

An increasing body of knowledge continues to substantiate the use of botanical approaches to 
support joint health. These approaches are now readily and economically available for formulations 
with the potential to offer powerful benefits and relief from minor pain while supporting healthy joints 
and muscle tissue.  

Jack Grogan is chief science officer for Uckele Health & Nutrition. He is a recognized expert in hair mineral analysis, a tool in helping 
determine the causes of nutritional imbalances or deficiencies. With considerable experience in the fields of biology, biochemistry 
and nutrition, Grogan has been influential in the development of hundreds of proprietary nutritional formulas and programs.
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Regulatory challenges

C urcuma longa (turmeric) is among today’s most promising and popular 
ingredients. To an untrained eye, this gnarly little root bears a resemblance to 
ginger—until it’s sliced open to reveal a bright orange center, which contains a 

group of phytochemicals known as curcuminoids. 

As with many plants, extraction was a natural step for potential use, leading to numerous curcumin 
ingredient options including curcuminoid levels up to 95% of the product. The real target appears 
to be curcumin itself. Without going into the challenges and potential confusion with interchanging 
“curcuminoids” and “curcumin,” a couple topics require near-term attention.

The challenges are largely specific to variant extracts of turmeric in the marketplace and how they are 
being made. The first is inclusionary status. 

Setting aside foods and focusing on dietary supplements, the question is: How does the supplier of 
the extract identify it? In other words, is it an existing dietary ingredient or a new dietary ingredient (NDI) 
that either does or does not require FDA notification? The answer to this question is not as simple as it 
might appear. 

Following two paths of the discussion, consider a company that has been supplying a curcumin extract 
for “a good long while.” During that time, the company has managed to improve its process, resulting in 
higher potency and greater efficiency. Regardless of the date the company began offering the ingredient, 
the manufacturing changes render the extract an NDI, even if the original extract could be shown to have 
been marketed before 1994. 

A second track is to simply pick a curcumin extract offered for sale today. Each differentiation from 
one ingredient to the next (after all, distinction in the marketplace is a key to success) is likely going to 
require notification as an NDI. Belief in the generic term “curcumin extract” as sufficient cover for any such 
extract, and therefore by default allowed to be put into a finished dietary supplement product, is a critical 
mistake to make during the early formulation or product development process. The focus and attention 
of FDA to this point has not reached widely through the current situation of only the new draft NDI 
guidance—but that day will come very soon. 

Knowing and understanding the requirements for NDIs and their notification requirements is 
mandatory. Should a brand holder choose to include a “curcumin extract” into conventional food, it 
is imperative to read the discussion in the regulations concerning food additives and GRAS (generally 

Regulatory considerations 
for curcumin
by Jim Lassiter

INSIDER's take

 Some longstanding curcumin suppliers may have altered their processing techniques through the years, making it an NDI.

 Just because an ingredient is deemed GRAS for foods doesn’t automatically qualify it for use in dietary supplements.

 Regulations require proper substantiation and documentation for structure/function claims made in supplements.
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recognized as safe) determinations. Turmeric is a food and as such, may be included in another food. 
“Curcumin extract” is either a food additive or GRAS; Ensuring the specific extract fits one of the two 
acceptable categories is required, which means taking a very close look at the extract itself in order to 
determine how to proceed. However, manufacturers should not mistakenly assume that because a given 
ingredient is deemed GRAS, whether self-affirmed or notified, that it can suddenly be considered for 
allowance in dietary supplements.

Another challenge links directly to the first. The “curcumin extract” can be determined acceptable for 
use and inclusion in supplement products. A host of studies have been conducted on curcumin, and 
the delivery of those findings requires crafting meaningful and compliant structure/function claims. This 
opportunity is not available to conventional foods since curcumin is not a nutrient with an established 
dietary reference intake or daily reference value (DRV). Dietary supplements, however, are afforded the 
opportunity to make such claims. 

The regulatory requirement for the compliant use of such claims includes the need for substantiation 
of the claim to exist. Someone within the organization—as holder of the best knowledge of this 
substantiation—must sign the claim notification required out of Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations 
(CFR), Part 101, Section 93.

As noted, a wealth of published scientific information supports the apparent benefits of turmeric 
the botanical, as well as curcumin. The challenge is in identifying a match between this data and the 
product. This is vitally important in order to rely on the substantiation as applicable. 

Remember the matter of different extracts being different at least in order to distinguish themselves in 
the marketplace? The ones that work may be “close enough” in composition to be applicable, or they 
may not be applicable to all but one very specific extract—it depends on the chemistry and how good 
the data is from scientifically valid methods that are fit-for-purpose. One must know the composition of 
the given ingredient before ramping up the use.

The last note of specific importance regarding challenges for curcumin is that these products 
are known to be commonly adulterated. The Botanical Adulterants Prevention Program, led by the 
American Botanical Council (ABC), the American Herbal Pharmacopoeia (AHP) and the University of 
Mississippi’s National Center for Natural Products Research (NCNPR), has reported that curcumin 
has been adulterated with other Curcuma species, as well as starches and dyes. More recently, 

Supplement brands partner to reduce botanical 
adulteration – podcast

Rejecting adulterated ingredients sent by suppliers isn’t enough 

for supplement brands to ensure a quality industry, says NOW 
Foods’ Jim Emme.
https://www.naturalproductsinsider.com/herbs-botanicals/supplement-brands-partner-reduce-
botanical-adulteration-podcast
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instances of the addition of undeclared synthetic curcumin or mixtures of synthetic curcuminoids to 
turmeric extracts have been reported. Everyone in the supply chain must perform the appropriate 
determinations not only of material received, but of the source of the supply, and perhaps even a 
regulatory assessment of that ingredient status. 

Additive to all of this are the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) requirements with specific 
emphasis on the Foreign Supplier Verification Program (FSVP). Turmeric is not commonly grown in 
the U.S. and, thus, mostly originates from international sources. Among these requirements is the 
affirmation that the supplier conform to the requirements of the latest U.S. regulations regarding 
the manufacture of food items; this requirement applies to all food products imported for whatever 
purpose.

The spotlight on curcumin is powered by two primary drivers: the applicability and popularity of the 
ingredient, and the potential benefits that can be derived. Whether evaluating the source of curcumin 
for products or supplying the ingredient itself, mindfulness of the regulatory obligations is a mandate. As 
certain that curcumin is yellow-messy and will turn blue jeans bright neon green should one accidently 
spill some into the laundry basket just before throwing everything into the wash, regulatory agencies 
are more than willing to act in these matters and will ramp up the review of the issues noted here with 
increasing detail and scrutiny.  

As chief operating officer, Jim Lassiter oversees all consulting operations at REJIMUS. He has more than four decades of 
experience in quality control (QC), and government and regulatory affairs throughout the pharmaceutical, dietary supplement and 
natural product industries with organizations such as Nutrilite, Robinson Pharma, Irwin Naturals, Chromadex, the American Herbal 
Products Association (AHPA) and the Council for Responsible Nutrition (CRN). A respected author and speaker, Lassiter has served 
on numerous industry and trade boards.

Belief in the generic term “curcumin extract” as 
sufficient cover for any such extract, and therefore by 
default allowed to be put into a finished dietary 
supplement, is a critical mistake to make during the 
early formulation or product development process.
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A n increasing number of consumers no doubt have been exposed to the idea 
that inflammation is the root of all chronic degenerative conditions, and 
curcumin seems to be one of the current leaders in fitting a supplement into 

that health-promoting paradigm.

Notably, more than half of the scientific papers on curcumin’s health benefits have been published 
since 2014, revealing just how much recent momentum has taken place in the category.

In 2019 alone, according to PubMed, 1,924 curcumin studies were published, including 913 human 
clinical trials.

Curcumin has hundreds of published clinical studies supporting its anti-inflammatory and antioxidant 
properties,1 particularly in areas relating to cardiovascular disease (CVD),2,3 metabolic syndrome,4 
colitis remission,5 cognitive health,6 depression symptoms,7 skin health,8 muscle 
recovery,9 joint health and arthritis.10

Mounting evidence has revealed the anticancer properties of curcumin in various 
tumors and as an adjuvant in chemo patients.11,12

Investigations have also spanned from eye health in the retina,13 and to a general 
slowing of aging symptoms in what’s been coined “inflammaging,”14 among many 
other conditions where curcumin has shown promise as a therapeutic agent. 

Sales follow science
All this investigation into the varied ways in which curcumin can maintain or 

improve human health has not gone unnoticed by suppliers, CPG brands or 
consumers.

Demand and sales have surged in recent years—in the U.S., the largest market 
for turmeric supplements, sales almost tripled from 2013 to 2016, totaling 
more than US$69 million, according to SPINS. And that data doesn’t 
include sales at stores like Walmart, Costco and Whole Foods 
Market, which SPINS doesn’t track.

Global curcumin market size is expected to grow by 
$32.11 million between 2020 and 2024, predicts Technavio, 
an estimate that takes into account the COVID-19 surge in 
supplement sales. Technavio expects the market to grow at a 
robust compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 9% during the 
forecast period.

Curcumin sales follow science
by Todd Runestad
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In 2019 alone, 

1,924 
curcumin studies were 
published, including 

913  
human clinical trials.
Source: PubMed
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The diversity of product offerings is remarkable. In the supplements 
aisle, brands are offering curcumin with techniques and technologies to 
boost bioavailability—an important goal because of curcumin’s notorious 
difficulty in being absorbed while also being quickly metabolized. Those 
twin issues can lead to decreased health effects.

In beverages, effervescent tablets provide an innovative—and fun—way 
to get one’s yellow pigment on. And golden drinks abound, as Americans 
have decidedly taken a liking to drink colors such as green and gold (that 
a generation ago would have been seen as cray-cray).

Expo West’s innovation insight
The market growth tracks with data from the NEXT Data & Insights 

division of Informa Markets’ New Hope Network, which produces 
Natural Products Expo West and East. The division tracks every product 
from every booth at the show in order to reveal trends in new product 
launches—pre-shelf data, as it is described.

Between Expo West 2017 and Expo West 2019, the NEXT Data 
& Insights team saw overall share growth of turmeric at 12% across 
categories. 

“This indicates turmeric is an ingredient formulators continue to wield to 
innovate with to win the market and consumers over,” said Amanda Hartt, 
lead market analyst for NEXT. 

The highest-volume categories of number of new products exhibited 
at Expos West 2017 and 2019 include snacks, cookies and candy, with 
149 products at Expo West 2019 (this number was 73 at Expo West 
2014) and steady share growth of 8%. This is followed by beverages, 
which grew from 26 products at Expo West 2014 to 93 products at Expo 
West 2017 to 114 products at Expo West 2019—but with a share growth 
between 2017 and 2019 leveling out at -2%.

“But 93 to 114 is still notable change,” said Hartt.

“While there were 21 more beverage products on display at Expo 
West 2019 compared to West 2017,”  Hartt said, “this slight contraction 
of share growth for a high-volume turmeric-infused category means 
only that turmeric has a solid foothold with formulators in beverages—
and continues to have a steady presence in this category while other 
categories are wielding their turmeric might.”

Lower-volume categories with higher growth of number of new 
products, showing turmeric’s scaling prowess, are baking goods, sauces, 
spices and seasonings, condiments, oils, and salad dressings and 
supplements.
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“In short,” Hartt noted, “turmeric is well saturated in the high market volume drinks and snacks 
categories, and formulators continue to innovate with turmeric in these spaces.”

In supplements, between Expo West 2017 and 2019, the number of product launches went from 59 to 
82. And that represents an annual percentage change of share growth close to 11%.

Finally, overall at Expo West, curcumin has experienced a healthy growth—growing from 576 products 
in 2017 to 723 products in 2019, a 12.26% growth spurt. And it’s over a broad range of categories. 
Companies seem to like formulating with the golden spice—for flavor, color and health.

Of note, curcumin/turmeric product categories that saw a contraction of product launches at Expo 
West between 2017 and 2019 include “grains, pasta & side dishes” and “soups & canned goods.”  
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Why do you take 
curcumin/turmeric? Are 
there specific benefits 
you’re hoping to see?

Inside Insider

Q.

Todd Runestad
Senior Editor

Sandy Almendarez
Content Director

A. I don’t prefer the taste 
of turmeric in food, so I use 
curcumin supplements for 
their anti-inflammatory and 
sports nutrition benefits.

A. I take curcumin to contend 
with the inflammation I get from 
the regular hikes I take in the 
Rocky Mountains. Combined 
with a soak in a cold river after 
hikes, I’m never sore and always 

up for another mountain 
to climb.

leads CPG brands from ideation through manufacturing, supporting the development of innovative, healthy and 
compliant products in the dietary supplement, functional food and beverage, and sports nutrition industries. As an 
official content provider for SupplySide, Natural Products Insider connects ingredient buyers and suppliers with 
executives across the health and nutrition marketplace.
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